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SPEEA Convention and Leadership Conference
SPEEA Council Reps Fred Stringham, Utah, Emily Forest, Wichita, Theryl Johnson, Seattle, and Forest’s son, Mitchel
Purk, are shown here on a break during the SPEEA Leadership Conference, June 10. This is the only time of the year
for SPEEA Council Reps from all states to gather in one meeting place for training. At the SPEEA Council Convention,
June 9, the SPEEA Council re-elected Johnson to serve another term as chair of the Council. See more on pages 5-7. At
the May Midwest Council meeting, Forest was re-elected Midwest Council secretary.
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SPEEA Council Officers
Members of the Boeing Portland team are shown here at the Advanced Manufacturing Research Center (AMRC), which
helped the Oregon team bring work back from outsourcing. AMRC, in Sheffield England, was founded by Boeing. A similar
research facility is under way near Portland.

Boeing Portland

Member on team that
reverses outsourcing

P

O RT L A N D
–
Congratulations to
Boeing Portland
(including SPEEA members) whose efforts led to
work coming back that was
previously outsourced.

Boeing announced it will
manufacture the transmissions for the Next
Generation 737, the 737
MAX and 777-300ER. In
Chris Shepherd
addition, the Oregon site
will produce the final parts
of trailing/leading edge actuation systems on the
wings. These systems help with takeoff and landing (lift and drag).
SPEEA member Chris Shepherd, a manufacturing engineer, served on two teams that led
to the in-sourcing by creating efficiencies in the
machining processes. The first team, Multiple
Machining Operations (MMO), set out to
reduce costs, which laid the groundwork for
the effort to reverse the outsourcing.
“This is the team that really validated that we
could bring on the work and determine the best
strategy for machining parts,” Shepherd said.
This team included an industrial engineer, project manager, experts in gears, machining, lathing,
milling and grinding, along with a Numerical
Control (NC) programmer.
Some of the team members from MMO joined
the on-loading group who worked on bringing
back the actuation systems through cost cutting
(more efficiency in machining with less space).

No room to fail
“The first time it was brought up as an idea for
the team, it was shocking,” Shepherd said. “We
knew it would be a lot of work, and we knew
we couldn’t fail.”
The on-loading team started with Boeing
Research and Technology, Manufacturing and
Operations and representatives from Advanced
Manufacturing Research Center (AMRC) in
Sheffield, England. Boeing was a founding
member of AMRC – with a similar research center currently under construction near Boeing’s
Oregon site.
“We were learning so much so rapidly. We had
never done this before,” Shepherd said, noting
the simultaneous efforts taking place. “Having
a cross-functional team was invaluable. To hash
something (like this) out is an experience.”

Former intern
Shepherd worked at Boeing Portland as an
intern, but went to work at Daimler Trucks, a
manufacturer, after graduation because Boeing
wasn’t hiring. About a year and a half later,
Shepherd returned to Boeing and the MMO
team was his first assignment.
Shepherd, who has a degree in manufacturing
and industrial engineering, appreciates updates
from SPEEA on workplace issues. “If there’s a
grumble in the area, such as why is it this way
or that way,” he said, “there’s always a SPEEA
lunchtime meeting to answer questions.”
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Legislative Corner

What’s happening on issues important to SPEEA?
By Chelsea Orvella
SPEEA Legislative Director

S

tate legislatures and the U.S. Congress are
grappling with major public policies impacting the aerospace industry and workers.
Here are brief updates on some of the key legislative issues where SPEEA is heavily engaged.

Tax savings, but jobs cut
The Boeing Company recently disclosed saving
$242 million in 2016 by leveraging Washington
state tax breaks. Companies are now required to
report annual tax savings to the state Department
of Revenue.
Meanwhile, as of May, Boeing’s Washington
workforce was down 14,610 jobs since the tax
incentives were extended in November 2013.
Boeing continues to pay roughly half the business
tax rate of other non-aerospace manufacturers in
Washington state despite massive and escalating
job cuts. Many of these jobs were moved to other
states and abroad.
While the Washington legislature is still in session, measures to tie Boeing’s tax savings to a job
requirement can still move forward for a vote by
the House Finance Committee. Accountability
bills HB 2145 and 2146 were introduced by
Representatives Noel Frame (D-36th district)
and Richard DeBolt (R-20th district). At a hearing May 2, SPEEA and Machinists members

and education, community and policy groups
testified in support of these efforts.

Paid family and medical leave deal
On June 16, Washington state lawmakers
announced a bipartisan deal on a paid family
and medical leave bill. The just-released framework marks a milestone in a decade-long effort
to enact a state-wide paid leave program. At the
time, lawmakers and their staff were finalizing
the details. For up-to-date information, visit
www.waworkandfamily.org.

New manufacturing research center
The Oregon State Legislature continues to
look at additional state funding for the Oregon
Manufacturing Innovation Center (OMIC), slated to open in phases this year and next. Modeled
after the University of Sheffield Advanced
Manufacturing Research Centre (AMRC) in
Sheffield, England, the OMIC brings together
industry, labor, higher education, and government to develop cutting edge technologies and
workforce training to grow Oregon’s advanced
manufacturing industry.
SPEEA sent a letter of support to the Oregon Joint
House and Senate Ways & Means Subcommittee
considering the funding at a hearing May 19.
Citing SPEEA’s support (a recent Northwest
Council motion vote was nearly unanimous)
because of the “unique opportunity to leverage

public and private resources to grow high-skill,
high-wage manufacturing jobs in Oregon,” the
letter encouraged additional state funding to
ensure the center is a success for workers and
industry.
Boeing is a founding partner of the AMRC and
OMIC.

Weighing in on ‘modernizing’ NAFTA
Congress received formal notice on May 18
regarding the administration’s intent to renegotiate the North America Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). The U.S. Trade Representative
(USTR) requested public comment related
to the “modernization of NAFTA” in order
to inform U.S. negotiating positions. SPEEA
joined a number of other organizations in submitting comments.
Enacted in 1994, NAFTA establishes trade rules
and tariff schedules between the U.S., Canada
and Mexico. “At the time, critics of the NAFTA
approach predicted a distortion of power relationships favoring multinational corporations at the
expense of workers, communities and environment,” said SPEEA President Ryan Rule in comments submitted June 12 to the USTR. “Over
time, the critics’ predictions were validated.”
SPEEA urges the USTR to adhere to specific principles that ensure NAFTA reform supports continued trade while balancing the interests of the public
with those of global companies and investors.

SPEEA hosts summer fun in the Northwest and Midwest

J

oin fellow SPEEA members, family and
friends in adventures that are either free or
at a discount.

Northwest
• SPEEA new hire/intern hike – Want to
see an alpine lake with other newer/younger
SPEEA members? Join the Northwest New
Hire Committee hike to Annette Lake on
Saturday, July 29, at 8 a.m. This is a 7.5
mile (round-trip) hike, with an elevation
gain of 1,800 feet. To sign up, email speea@
speea.org with your contact information.
Carpooling logistics to be determined.
• Northwest Golf Tournament – This
year’s Northwest Membership Activities
Committee (MAC) Golf Tournament will be
held at Redmond Ridge, Saturday, July 15, at
8 a.m. This is a fundraiser for SPEEA Cares,
which helps laid-off members facing financial emergencies. The $75 registration covers
18 holes, a cart and refreshments. Prizes
awarded. See the link to online registration at
www.speea.org (SPEEA events page).
• Seattle Storm discount tickets – See
Seattle’s professional women’s basket-

ball team, the Storm, take on the Dallas
Wings, Friday, July 28, with discount tickets. Regular price - $19 – SPEEA MAC
discount - $10 each for a limited number
of tickets. The link to purchase is online at
www.speea.org (SPEEA events page).

Midwest
• All Star Adventures discount tickets – The
Midwest Membership Activities Committee
(MAC) arranged for discount tickets ($8
each) to have some fun with miniature golf,
go-karts, bumper cars, rookie go-karts and
bumper boats. The discount tickets include
20 tokens for amusement rides, arcade and
redemption games, driving range and batting cages. Buy your tickets (cash only) at
the SPEEA Wichita office. Discount tickets
(wristbands for one three-hour time slot)
can be used between now and Aug. 31.
• Mosley Street Melodrama discount tickets
– Half-price tickets are only $15 for dinner
and a show for members and their guests
on Saturday, Aug. 5. The MAC arranged
for the discount for “School House Don’t
Rock/Brownback vs. Bored of Education.”
Tickets are on sale at the SPEEA Wichita
office – cash only – prior to July 27.
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• Race for Freedom – The Midwest Council
supports the annual Race for Freedom,
which raises money for ICT-S.O.S., to end
human trafficking. This is a 5k for runners
and walkers, Saturday, Sept. 9, in Wichita.
SPEEA will have an information booth at
the event and is looking for a team of runners, walkers and volunteers or sign up to
run ‘virtually’ for this fundraiser. To sign
up, email vickim@speea.org. Questions?
Continued on page 10
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Sign up – or – re-endorse

Area Reps help SPEEA ‘act in the members’ interest’
By Mike Shea
SPEEA Northwest Regional Vice President

S

PEEA needs more
Area Reps. The
role is simply to
help Council Reps stay
connected to everyone
in their district - typically about 200 members. Each Area Rep has
a handful of members to
share union news.

Mike Shea
NW Regional VP

Why would you want to
do that? Do you want to
be a part of an organization where your voice is
heard?

Those of us who are active in SPEEA are often
admonished to “act in the members’ interest.”
I’m totally on board with that. But it’s difficult
for us to act in members’ interest unless members
take interest.

One voice not enough
As former Council Rep, I voted on Council
motions that steer the course of SPEEA. If I
hear from one member, that’s one voice out of
~200 members of this Council district. How
much weight does that carry? Less than ½ of
one percent. Not much.
If I hear from 20 people, that’s 10 percent. Better,
but not even close to a majority. Do they really
represent the will of most of the district? I don’t
buy into the “silent majority” argument. All I

know about the “silent majority” is that they
are silent.
If I hear from 100 people, that’s about half the
district. The more people I hear from, the better
idea I have of what the “will of the members”
is. Bigger sample size, right?

More voices, more influence

willing to share information to keep co-workers
informed? Talk to your Council Rep about signing up as an Area Rep.
[Editor’s note: Former Council Rep Mike Shea was
elected to the Executive Board this spring.]

SPEEA liaison to Council Reps

What if I were to serve on the Joint
Compensation Committee (actually, I do)
when we meet with Boeing senior managers/
executives? Are they more likely to listen to me
(and maybe act) if I report that one person, or
two people, or five people are dissatisfied with
a specific issue?

Seeking Area Reps
to sign up for new
two-year terms

Council Reps need Area Reps. They need to hear
the voices of different employees from different
areas, not just the co-workers who sit closest to
them.

Interested in sharing SPEEA news and reporting
members’ questions or concerns to your Council
Rep?

Area Reps communicate these questions,
issues, concerns and ideas from their areas to
Council Reps. If Council Reps have a better
idea of what the “will of the members” is, we
can act more effectively to address the “will
of the members.”
Are there any downsides, such as having too
much ‘exposure’? They could easily pick my
SPEEA jacket out of the crowd because I wear
it a lot, and I’m not targeted. My managers and
HR see me as a partner to help answer contract
questions or to help constructively resolve workplace issues.
Interested in having your voice heard and are

Sign up to serve as Area Rep and help a small
group of co-workers in your area stay connected
to their union. No election required.
If you’re already an Area Rep, sign up for another
new two-year term by July 17.
To sign up or re-endorse, talk to your Council
Rep. Not sure who your Council Rep is? Go to
www.speea.org (drop-down menu: Councils/
Find Your Council Rep).

About Area Reps
To learn more about the role and responsibilities, see the Area Rep web page at www.speea.
org (drop-down menu: Member Tools/Area
Reps).

Getting to know Area Reps

Union ties run in the ‘family’

W

hen Ronda Cockrell talks about
unions, you learn her enthusiasm
runs in the family. Growing up in
Douglass, Kan., her father was an active member
of the plumbers and pipefitters union.
“He was very strong in the union and that rolls
down to me,” she said. That’s one reason why
she serves as an Area Rep and also belongs to the
SPEEA Midwest Legislative and Public Affairs
Committee.
She wants to do her part on behalf of her union.
“It’s like we’re a big family, all trying to help
each other. If there is a problem, we all try to
help.”
When she went back to work after her youngest child went to school, she applied at Boeing
Wichita, where her husband worked. With her
skills as a cake decorator (a side business while
she was a stay-at-home mom), she landed a job

as a sealer, represented by the Machinists.
Remembering her father’s strong union support, she not only joined the Machinists
union, she signed up to serve as a shop steward for 10 years until transferring into the
SPEEA technical bargaining unit. She loved
being a sealer, but the chemical fumes were
bothering her.
She transitioned into a communications role,
where she gave factory tours to visiting dignitaries to Spirit, then moved into her current
job as a technical specialist for engineering
change control.
Communication is key to serving as an Area
Rep, she said. “I’m helping get the word out,”
whether it’s updates or events or helping at a
SPEEA lunchtime meeting.

“Because of my work as a shop steward, I wanted
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Ronda Cockrell
Wichita Area Rep

to get more involved in SPEEA,” she said. “I saw
there was a need (for Area Reps).”
As a shop steward for Machinists, she represented a much smaller group compared to Council
Reps, who typically represent about 200 in their
district. “Council Reps need all the help they
can get.”

Shown above are members who took part in a workshop called “What Does the Future of SPEEA Look Like?”at the SPEEA Leadership Conference. Many younger members were invited
specifically to this workshop because of their interest. The NW Young Member Committee hosted the afternoon workshop, which included a panel discussion. Several members stayed after
the conference ended to continue the discussion for a few more hours. The next meeting of the Young Members Committee is July 26. See the online calendar at www.speea.org for details.

SPEEA Council Convention/Leadership
Conference – ‘Empowering Future Activists’
By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

S

EATTLE – Feeling energized and inspired,
Council Reps and activists gained more
than lessons learned from two days of
union business, training and guest speakers.

IFPTE’s Legislative and Political
Director Matt Biggs and Leticia
Mederos, labor policy director
for the U.S. Senate Committee
on Health, Education, Labor and
Pensions.

Many workshops focused on
bridging the
“It’s critical as a Council Rep gap with young
to know and understand our p r o f e s s i o n a l s ,
role and be instrumental w h o a re t h e
on behalf of membership – largest group in
understanding the resources the labor market
since the baby Congratulations to newly elected SPEEA Council officers (from left): Secretary
The Leadership Conference available and to know where boomers. Jennifer Ben Blankley, Wichita, Treasurer Emily Brent-Fulps, Portland, Oregon, and
to
get
help
if
needed.”
theme, ‘Empowering
Dorning, research Chair Theryl Johnson, Seattle.
Future Activists,’ helped Pamela Dethman,
director for DPE,
shape many of the work- Council Rep, Renton, R-3
presented results of the DPE both newly elected to serve as SPEEA Council
shops offered as well as the
survey of more than 1,000 officers.
messages from guest speakers.
professionals who are not in a union. The In addition to voting on motions to set policy,
IFPTE President Greg Junemann urged the younger workers surveyed indicated a strong the Council Reps also shared ‘good of the union’
stories highlighting successes in the workplace.
leadership conference participants to recruit interest (64%) in union representation.
members based on their skills and interests.
Johnson appreciated seeing Council Reps from
Asking younger members
“Then be open to what they want to do,” he said.
multiple states in the same room. The rest of the
Keynote conference speaker Paul Almeida, At a workshop called “What Does the Future of year, SPEEA Council meetings are conducted via
president of the Department for Professional SPEEA Look Like?,” dozens of young members televideo between the three halls, with Council
Reps outside of those
Employees (DPE), AFL-CIO, admitted he had took part along with Council Reps
no intention of becoming a labor leader. He went to discuss union issues and outreach. “You need to know how to areas tying in by
to school to become an engineer, a career he The Northwest Young Members best serve your members. I’ve phone. “The face-toheld at Stone & Webster for 24 years. See more Committee emailed an invitation to been in management before face communication,
this workshop only to a much larger – you need to know how to being up front and
of Almeida’s story on page 6.
group, and many signed up and most handle it. You can’t just shoot personal, is energetic
Guest speaker Paul Shearon, IFPTE secretary- of them continued talking hours after from the hip. You have to be to me.”
treasurer, shared his experiences from recent the conference ended.
professional.”
The Council Reps
contract negotiations for a new bargaining unit
Chico Compton,
from outside of the
in IFPTE Local 70. Every one of the union memNewly elected officers
Council Rep,
Puget Sound met in
bers on the negotiation team was under the age
from three states
Developmental Center, D-1
an special ‘out-ofof 30. “They are smart, quick to pick things up
At the Council convention the evetowners’ session to
– they know their stuff.”
ning before the conference, Council Reps re- discuss site-specific concerns with the SPEEA
Training workshops covered a number of topics elected Chair Theryl Johnson, Seattle, to serve Executive Board and staff.
critical to the Council Rep’s role in the work- another term. SPEEA Council Treasurer Emily
place, such as grievance handling for workplace Brent-Fulps, Portland, Oregon, and SPEEA More coverage on pages 6-7.
issues, and a legislative update which featured Council Secretary Ben Blankley, Wichita, were
They also learned the
importance of tapping into
the young professionals in
SPEEA bargaining units
who have yet to start making their voices heard.
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About 160 SPEEA Council Reps, activists, guests and staff participated in the annual leadership training June 10. Workshops focused on engaging younger members as well as training
geared toward the Council Rep role as workplace liaison and workshops related to legislative and legal issues in the labor movement.

Almeida: Embrace and encourage ideas of younger workers
By Bill Dugovich
SPEA Communications Director

unions. Becoming a labor leader
was not an obvious path.”

O

Relating his experience as a young
engineer not entirely satisfied with
the company he worked for or
the union he was a member of,
Almeida told of getting involved
as a young union member to gain
a voice for the younger workers
– who were the majority of workforce. They wanted a meaningful
say in the operation of the company and their union.

lder workers listen up.
Your younger, millennial
co-workers are more supportive of labor unions than you
are and would rather communicate
face-to-face than read an email or
text message. They want to learn
from you and there are things you
can learn from them.

Strong words. But, the labor movement will not survive unless the
“Younger and older members had
experienced, over 50-year-olds
start paying attention to the under Speakers at the SPEEA Leadership Conference included, from left: SPEEA Executive Director different ideas of how to do things
35-year-olds in the workplace, Ray Goforth, IFPTE President Greg Junemann, SPEEA President Ryan Rule, keynote speaker and had different priorities. But,
said Paul Almeida, president of Paul Almeida, president of the Department for Professional Employees, AFL-CIO, and Leadership on many issues we were all unified,” Almeida said. “As a young
the Department for Professional Development and Training Committee Chair Dan Nowlin.
labor leader, there was never a
Employees (DPE), AFL-CIO, durshortage of older workers eager to share their union and professional knowling his keynote address at the SPEEA Leadership Conference.
“There are 19 million professional millennial workers in the workforce edge with me. But, some of them told me to try and figure it out myself.
today. We need to embrace these workers. They are the future of the labor That was not helpful.”
movement and the country,” Almeida said. “If we ignore them, we risk they
will become anti-union workers.”

A retiring IFPTE regional vice president encouraged Almeida to run for the
upcoming vacancy. He did, and
won. If not for the push from
that older labor leader, Almeida
said he would not have thought
about seeking higher office.
Continued encouragement
over the years is why he rose to
become IFPTE president and
then to head the DPE.

Almeida’s advice is based on more
than 45 years’ experience as a labor
leader and from a recent survey and
report conducted by Hart Research
Associates for DPE. The survey
asked more than 1,000 non-union
professional workers across the
country about their views regarding labor unions. What it found is
that as a group, 64% of millennials
would strongly support a proposal
to have a union in their workplace.
This compares to 54% of 35 to
49-year-olds (generation X) and
Council Rep Han Mai, left, gets to know Wichita Council Reps Daniel Ryan and Daryl
just 50% of the 50-years and older Everett
Doshier on a break at the two days of training and SPEEA Council business at a hotel near the
group (baby boomers).
SeaTac airport.
An electrical and electronics engineer by trade, Almeida rose through the union ranks to become president
of the International Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers
(IFPTE). He was president when SPEEA affiliated in 1999 and, months
later, was instrumental in helping SPEEA gain broad-based support from
the AFL-CIO during the 40-day strike. After the strike, he helped launch
partnership efforts between SPEEA and The Boeing Company.
“I didn’t set out to be a labor leader,” Almeida told conference attendees.
“I didn’t grow up in a labor household. I didn’t have strong feelings about

Research shows younger workers want a union and they want
to have a meaningful role in its
operation. They want the union
to listen to their needs, give
them a say in its operation and
respect the fact that they may
want to do things differently.
With unions under attack and
losing members, Almeida said it’s up to current leaders and seasoned
members to mentor and encourage young workers to get involved.
“We elderly labor leaders won’t win young workers over by telling them
to just wait your turn,” Almeida said. “Talk to them. One-on-one communication is the preferred way millennials want communication. It’s not
texting or sending an email or tweeting. It’s talking to them face-to-face.
As today’s labor leaders, it’s up to us to help foster the next generation
of leaders.”
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Advice from a
former intern

“There is a whole segment of the SPEEA
membership that is waiting for their voices
to be heard, and what is most inspiring to
me is that this year’s conference began the
process of opening those channels of communication. This feels like the start of a
new chapter in SPEEA’s history, and I am
very excited to be a part of it.”

By Brian Metz
SPEEA Communications

C

hazz
Logan
interned at the
B o e i n g Se a t t l e
Flight Test facility in
the summers of 2014
and 2015, where he
discovered a passion for
aircraft. Two years later,
Logan is mentoring his
Chazz Logan
own group of interns as a
manufacturing engineer in Renton on the
737 MAX program.

Daniel Peters, Council Rep,
Developmental Center, D-1

Logan entered the Boeing internship
program while attending Prairie View A&M
University outside Houston, Texas, as a
mechanical engineering student. Because
of his internships and his experiences, when
Boeing offered him a job a few months
after he graduated, he eagerly took the
opportunity.
Asked if he had any advice for new interns,
Logan said taking initiative played a key role.

Advice to interns
Becky Hewitt, Everett Council Rep, took the lead
in a table discussion on leadership qualities in a
workshop on “Bridging the Gap: Working Together
Across Generations to Ensure Our Strong Future.”

“Understand the kind of organization
they (young professionals) want. The
future is an evolving workplace –
jobs will have very little similarity to
10 years ago. Build an organization
that makes sense today, and in 2020
and beyond.”
Greg Junemann, IFPTE president

• “Ask a lot of questions; meet a
lot of people.”
• “You’ll get out what you put in,
so look for extra work, extra
opportunities.
• “Be a self-starter and your
initiative will be recognized.”
• “Don’t just wait for someone to
tell you what to do. Go out and
find something.”

Contract benefits
As a SPEEA member, Logan points to benefits that interns receive from the SPEEA
Technical Unit contract. Benefits include a
401(k) plan, vacation and sick leave.
Also, interns can take advantage of the Ed
Wells Partnership (EWP), a contractually
negotiated benefit which provides continuing education for technical and professional
skills. The EWP opportunities range from inperson classes to online presentations, such
as ‘Aircraft Structural Analysis’ and ‘Crucial
Skills of Effective Leaders.’
Logan plans to start his master’s degree
online through the University of Texas at
Austin in January.

Midwest Council Reps are shown here with certificates for perfect attendance at Council meetings (either attending or
sending a designated alternate). They were recognized at the SPEEA Council convention June 9 along with the Northwest
Council Reps with perfect attendance.
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SPEEA is on
Facebook

Like Us

Passion for promoting STEM
prompted engineering career
By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

W

ICHITA – Elisa Acosta might have
become a teacher because of her passion for encouraging students to pursue careers in science, technology, engineering
and math (STEM).
In aptitude tests for school, Acosta scored high
on math and excelled in calculus and physics
classes in high school. She also had a passion
for getting more people, especially women,
into STEM. “You start to lose them by middle
school,” she said.
Her aunt was an engineer who became a teacher
for similar reasons and advised Acosta to stick
with engineering. “She said she thought it was
more effective to be an engineer – to show them
we can do it.”
That’s one reason why Acosta, a SPEEA member,
pursued a degree in aerospace engineering and
landed a job at Spirit AeroSystems. She started
her career at Spirit in composites as an intern
after successfully participating in the Spirit Global
Design Challenge. For that effort, she joined a
team of students from other countries to design
an airplane. Recently, she transitioned to portfolio
management on a rotation program at Spirit to
provide technical oversight for several initiatives.

Numbers add up
She has no regrets about becoming an
engineer instead of a teacher. “I love
STEM. I love numbers. They don’t
always work out, but you can always
figure out why they don’t work out. It’s
much simpler than figuring out people.
It’s just better.”

mation she needed,
she signed up as a
member of SPEEA.
“If I’m utilizing the
benefit, to me it’s
worth it. If that is
what it takes to keep
it going, that’s what
I care about.”
Acosta’s passion for
engineering started
with her family.
Her mother earned
a bachelor’s and
master’s degree in
electrical engineering, her father has
a computer science
degree, a brother
works in IT and
another brother and Elisa Acosta, a SPEEA member and Wichita engineer, joined her college rowing team at Wichita
sister work in aero- State University. She was chosen for one of the All-American teams for her division.
space (one at Spirit
and one at Boeing
students interested in engineering. In college, she
in the Puget Sound).
mentored middle-school students for Shocker
“When I was younger, my brother and sister had MINDSTORMS – with an emphasis on handsinternships at NASA and Lockheed Martin,” she on engineering projects such as building and
said. “I thought it was the coolest thing.”
programming LEGO robots.
Just before starting at Spirit full time, she
E-week outreach
worked at a week-long camp for high school
When asked if she would like to be featured
for Engineers Week this year through Aerospace
Industries Association (AIA), she said yes because
she wanted to promote the benefits of a STEM
career and encourage those interested to become
‘rocket scientists.’
“Some of the best engineers I know aren’t the
ones who had math or engineering come easy to
them. They studied hard and now have a better
understanding of what they work on,” she wrote
for the AIA E-week profile. “Do what you love,
and if it happens to be STEM, welcome to the
best decision of your career.”

STEM doesn’t come easy for some.
Acosta admits to having some trouble in
college at Wichita State University, where
she attended on a Wallace scholarship.
“I didn’t know how to study – learning
that was the most difficult part. That and
time management,” she added, because
she was also very involved in extracurricular leadership roles, such as planning
major college events (Shocktoberfest – celebrating school spirit – and Hippodrome
– staging a show to highlight school talent). She also joined the collegiate rowing
team and became one of a small group
chosen for one of the All-American teams
for her division. Tutors and study groups
helped her to succeed.

Northwest Council
STEM grant deadline

T

he deadline to apply for a Northwest
Council grant related to Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) is Tuesday, Aug. 15. Grants are for
STEM-related outreach projects and events to
help encourage careers in related fields.

Paying SPEEA its due
When she graduated in 2015 and went to
work as an engineer at Spirit, she needed
SPEEA’s help with an issue involving Elisa Acosta, a Wichita SPEEA member, was chosen for a National
vacation accrual. After getting the infor- Engineer’s Week Workforce profile by Spirit AeroSystems, which was
posted on the Aerospace Industries Association (AIA) website.
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A SPEEA member must be a volunteer (coach
or mentor) or parent of a student involved in
the STEM project in the Northwest (including
Spokane, Utah and Oregon) to apply. See details
at www.speea.org.

Member editorial

Why public banking is
the right choice for states
By Evan Wipf
SPEEA Council Rep

[Editor’s note: Evan Wipf is the chair of the
Northwest Legislative and Public Affairs (L&PA)
Committee and serves as a Council Rep for SPEEA
in Bellevue.]
Almost every time you look at the news, you read
about unmet infrastructure needs in our state:
deteriorating bridges and roads, inadequate public transportation systems, overcrowded and antiquated school buildings – the list goes on. A big
part of the cost of these long-term capital projects
is the expense involved in financing them through
the big for-profit banks. Those costs make it that
much harder for capital projects to compete for
limited tax dollars with ongoing state obligations
like basic education and human services.
Wouldn’t it be great if there was a way to free
up more state revenue by drastically reducing
the financing cost of capital projects? Actually,
there is – it’s called public banking.
Public banking is banking operated in the public interest by institutions owned by the people
through their representative governments. Public
banks can exist at all levels – local, state, national
or international.
Public banking saves money compared to
financing through private banks, because the
need to satisfy shareholders interested primarily
in short-terms profits is eliminated. A public
bank for Washington would keep our money
here, where it can serve ordinary citizens, rather
than being used by Wall Street for the kind of
risky lending and speculative investment that
caused the economic crisis of 2008.

Does this work?
Are you thinking that public banking sounds
like just another liberal economic idea unlikely
to succeed in the real world? Think again. A
shining example of the value of public banking
comes from North Dakota, traditionally one of
the most conservative states in the nation.
North Dakota created its state bank (BND) in
1919, one result of the populist movement to
protect farmers from predatory lending practices.
All of North Dakota’s state tax revenue is deposited into the BND, which in turn invests in small
businesses, infrastructure projects, student loans,
and other economic activity.

to shareholders in the giant Wall Street banks and
to the exorbitant compensation paid to those
bank’s top executives.
Washington State Senator Bob Hasegawa, a
‘Friend of SPEEA’ award recipient, has introduced legislation in Olympia to create a similar
bank for our state.

How it could work here
Senate Bill 5464, sponsored by Hasegawa and
16 senate colleagues, would create a state bank
called the Washington Investment Trust. Once
created, the trust would become solvent from a
variety of sources – money currently deposited in
Wall Street banks, federal transportations funds,
general obligation bond proceeds, and more as
directed by a commission of elected officials
established by the bill.
The value of a state bank could be especially great
for SPEEA members, since one of the factors
that Boeing considers in work location decisions
is the quality of available public infrastructure
– transportation, schools, etc. Recognizing the
positive impact public banking could have, the
SPEEA Northwest Council approved a resolution in support of SB 5464 or similar legislation
at its April meeting.
SPEEA members are encouraged to learn more
about the public banking option and to voice
support to their elected officials.
For those who live in Seattle, expect to hear
much more about public banking in the coming months, as Sen. Hasegawa has made it a
cornerstone of his recently-announced Seattle
mayoral campaign.

Links for more information
• Public banking – www.publicbankinginstitute.org
• Senate Bill 5464 – app.leg.wa.gov/
billinfo (insert bill number)
• NW Council motion – www.speea.org
(Councils/Council Agenda/Northwest/
April 2017)

Rather than competing with the private sector,
the BND works in partnership with a network
of small private community banks in the state.
Profits generated by BND investments go right
back into the state coffers.

SPEEA was a sponsor of the Wichita Riverfest event for
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math (STEAM)
City, where SPEEA members organized a paper airplane
contest. Council Reps Daniel Ryan, left, and Mark Gayer
are shown here with Mary Beth Jarvis, president and CEO
of Wichita Festivals Inc. SPEEA also helped pay for materials
for the 22-foot rockets built by the Sheet Metal Workers Union
Local 29 for the two entrances to STEAM City.

Airplane contest
soars at Wichita
‘STEAM’ event
With members helping, dozens of youth had fun
at the SPEEA paper airplane contest at Wichita’s
Riverfest event.
SPEEA and others sponsored a special day called
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art
and Math) City, which drew hundreds to the
event June 4. Many inquired about SPEEA and
how the union and its members partner with
Spirit AeroSystems.
About 20 members and their families helped
at the booth, where youth could fold a paper
airplane following printed instructions. Later
in the day, plane ‘builders’ flew their planes off
the Century II building balcony with the goal
of landing in the bucket. The three who came
closest (and won gift cards) are: Bianca Medley,
8, Eymoni Smith, 8, Niki Wood, 14.
SPEEA started this event last year and came back to
build upon the success of the first year. SPEEA contributed again this year to the Sheet Metal Workers
Local 29, whose members built two 22-foot tall
model rockets. SPEEA’s logo was on the rocket
along with Local 29 at both entrances to STEAM
City. SPEEA also hosted one of the lounge tents.

In every other state, as much as 50% of the cost
of financing large capital projects ends up going
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Training/Events A closer look at the H-1B visa
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

Puget Sound
Northwest Golf Tournament
Saturday, July 15 – 8 a.m.
(shotgun scramble)
Redmond Ridge Golf Course
Northwest Membership Activities Committee

Discount tickets – Seattle Storm
women’s basketball
Friday, July 28 – 7 p.m.
KeyArena, Seattle
Tickets are $10 each – reg. $19
(limited number of seats)
Northwest Membership Activities Committee

Northwest New Hire Committee hike
Saturday, July 29 – 8 a.m.
Annette Lake, Snoqualmie Pass

Midwest
Discount tickets –
All Star Adventures
Wristbands - $8 each – good for three
hours of rides plus 20 arcade tokens
Good through Aug. 31
Purchase at SPEEA Wichita - cash only
Midwest Membership Activities Committee

Discount tickets –
Mosley Street Melodrama
Saturday, Aug. 5
Tickets are half price - $15 each
Purchase at SPEEA Wichita – cash only
Midwest Membership Activities Committee

Race for Freedom – 5k run/walk
to end human trafficking
Saturday, Sept. 9
Sign up for SPEEA team (runner/walker/
volunteer or virtual)
Email vickim@speea.org

SPEEA hosts summer fun Continued from page 3

program for foreign workers
By Stan Sorscher
SPEEA Labor Representative

S

PEEA members’ careers and economic
security depend on what happens in our
labor market, which is known as STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math).
For years, SPEEA has joined labor groups seeking
improvements to strengthen labor market power
and rights for both the H-1B workers and U.S.
high-tech workers.
Employers’ complaints of a STEM labor shortage
go back at least 30 years. The H-1B visa program
started in 1990 to address this perceived labor
shortage.

Data-driven decisions
SPEEA advocates for better labor market data, so
we can make data-driven policy decisions about
when and where real labor shortages exist, how
long they last, and whether our policies achieve
their stated goals.
Better STEM labor market data can also help
students, families and mid-career workers make
better decision about training, college degrees,
lifelong learning, and career pathways.
(Editor’s note: Last month, H-1B workers represented
by SPEEA were invited to share their experience and
perspective at a special meeting to help guide SPEEA
leaders and staff who advocate for reform.)

Having a labor shortage for 30 years casts doubt
on the existence of a labor shortage in the first
place. It also means the H-1B program probably
sustains the perception of a labor shortage, rather
than resolving it.

How it works
The program brings foreign high-tech workers to
the U.S. for three years, with an employer option
to extend work for three more years.
The H-1B is not designed as a path to citizenship, although employers sponsor a small fraction
of H-1B workers for permanent status.
The program has a capacity of 85,000 new visas
per year. However, with exceptions to the cap,
about 130,000 H-1B petitions are approved
annually. In addition, a similar number of petitions are approved each year to extend visas.
The H-1B program tightly tethers H-1B workers
to their employer so the worker has no leverage and few protections in the labor market.
The H-1B program also puts U.S. workers at
a disadvantage. In many cases, U.S. workers
are displaced by H-1B workers to reduce costs.
Some U.S. workers are forced to train their H-1B
replacements.
Employers benefit both ways – by having a pool
of 600-800,000 foreign workers at risk of losing
their immigration status, and by making U.S.
STEM workers feel at risk as well.

‘Best and brightest’

Email mark.w.gayer@spiritaero.com.
This year’s proceeds go to Wichita Area
Sexual Assault Center.

The H-1B program fails to meet another policy
goal – bringing the best and brightest workers to
strengthen U.S. high-tech industries.

• Midwest Golf Tournament - The Midwest
Membership Activities Committee (MAC)
will host a golf tournament at 8 a.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 16, at the Augusta Country
Club. Prizes will be awarded for longest
drive, closest to the pin, longest putt and
random drawings. At least one dues-paying
SPEEA member is required per foursome.
RSVP to joe.abbott@spiritaero.com or
daryl.l.doshier@spiritaero.com.

The great majority of H-1B workers take entry
level or near-entry level positions with salaries
below the median. That is, either the workers
are exceptional, and misclassified as entry level,
or they are really conscientious, well-meaning,
hard-working, entry-level workers, who can be
replaced when their temporary status expires.
In either case, the program distorts the STEM
labor market overall.
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SPEEA advocates
for reform

C

ongress takes up immigration bills
each session. SPEEA advocates in
favor of bills that improve career
growth and job security for foreign and U.S.
workers, particularly those we represent.

Areas to improve
• H-1B visas are currently allocated in a
random lottery. Instead, visas should
be auctioned to the employer offering
the highest wage
• H-1B workers should hold their visas,
allowing them to move to other jobs
without penalties
• Audits are needed to ensure H-1B
workers are classified and paid
properly
• Prevailing wages should include a
premium for specialized talent
• U.S. workers should have the opportunity to fill open positions if equally
or better qualified than the temporary
worker
• Employers who lay off workers
cannot backfill with H-1B workers

Get involved
The SPEEA Legislative and Public Affairs
Committee meets monthly to discuss and
take action on public policy and legislative issues. See more about the committee at www.speea.org (drop-down menu:
Councils/SPEEA Council Committees).

WTPU and WEU
raise pools

W

ICHITA – Spirit AeroSystems set
this year’s salary raise pools at 3%
for the Wichita Engineering Unit
(WEU) and 2.5% for the Wichita Technical
and Professional Unit (WTPU).

The raise effective date is July 7, with increases
reflected in the July 27 paycheck.
Managers determine raises based on individual
Performance Management scores and employees’
compa-ratio.
See Article 12 (Job Classifications and Salaries)
in either SPEEA-Spirit contract. Both contracts
are online at www.speea.org.
Online salary charts for both bargaining units
will be updated when data is available.

Ed Wells Partnership graduates of the Dale Carnegie Course from left to right: Tam To, Lawrence Chan, Maryanne
Paz, Dara Chhim, Grace Duncan, Kevin Jones, Clement Mokua, Crystal Perkins (Area Rep, E-32), Daria Lake,
Jonathon Sutton, Kelly MacDicken (instructor), Samuel Foley, Justice Devara, Gary Allen. Not pictured: Jana
McLeod and E-June Chen.

Ed Wells Partnership offers Dale
Carnegie course - grads tout benefits
By Brian Metz
SPEEA Communications

comfort zone,” Chan noted, but feels the results
are worth the discomfort.

I

Chan, a quality engineer for Boeing Commercial
Airplanes (BCA) Core Quality, has taken several
Ed Wells courses over the years. He appreciates
the variety of offerings, especially the nontechnical courses, and outside speakers, such as
the Navy SEAL who gave a Boeing Education
Network (BEN) talk last year.

t requires an eight-week commitment (four
hours one night a week), but the Ed Wellssponsored Dale Carnegie course offers
SPEEA-represented employees the opportunity
to build their communication and leadership
skills for free.
The highly regarded leadership course normally
carries a price tag of nearly $2,000, but for the
Professional and Technical members at Boeing
who enrolled through Ed Wells, the only cost
was the time investment.
One of those members, Daria Lake, an industrial engineer based in Everett, praised the class.
“Absolutely, I would recommend it to anyone…
the class is for everyone.”
Lake describes the course as a clear and easy to
understand re-packaging of “common sense”
knowledge, like the ‘golden rule’ and other lessons we learn about how to get along with others.
The change she saw in the shyest students over
the eight weeks was the proof for her of the power
of the program.
Lawrence Chan was surprised the program
has been taught, largely unchanged, for such
a long time. Having an emphasis on relationships explains its effectiveness. “The hardest
thing about the course is stepping outside your

EWP Dale Carnegie
at a glance
About the course
In this class, employees learn to strengthen
interpersonal relationships, manage stress and
handle fast-changing workplace conditions.
They become better equipped to perform as
persuasive communicators, problem-solvers
and focused leaders while developing a takecharge attitude with confidence and enthusiasm. The course empowers employees to move
far beyond their comfort zone as they stretch
for ambitious new goals.

Course logistics
• The next Ed Wells-sponsored Dale
Carnegie class will take place in Renton
from Sept. 11 to Oct. 30.
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New location
for Ed Wells
Partnership

T

he staff of Ed Wells Partnership in
Renton recently moved to the 10-18
building, which is closer to the Boeing
Renton factory and adjacent buildings. The
new classroom, where represented employees
can take technical training and professional
development classes, features state-of-the-art
equipment. Parking is still readily accessible
at the new location.
• The
paid
Th ffullll costt off attendance
tt d
iis p
id bby the
th
Ed Wells Partnership for those selected.
• The students attend class for four hours,
one day a week after work.
• Students must attend seven of the
eight sessions to receive a Dale Carnegie
graduation certificate and must attend
six of eight sessions to receive credit
from Ed Wells.
• To apply for the upcoming class, go
to http://edwells.web.boeing.com/
Event/8249 and press the “Apply For Event”
button in the upper right of the page.

About Ed Wells Partnership
Ed Wells is a negotiated contract benefit. To
bring the best continuing education resources to
SPEEA-represented Boeing employees, Ed Wells
Partnership offers a wide range of technical and
professional/business skill development opportunities and has been delivering self-improvement
curriculum for more than 20 years.
For more information, go to edwells.web.boeing.com on the Boeing intranet.
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Advice for co-workers

What it feels like with
a layoff notice when others
say goodbye

Council Rep Mark Friesen and his wife, Angela, a nurse
represented by SEIU, are both glad to have the benefits of
union contracts.

This is why
I have a union
Council Rep Mark Friesen was showing a photo
of his wife, Angela, and baby, Ellie, recently when
he said, as he was pulling up the picture on his
phone, “This is why I have a union.”

I found out recently what it feels like to be on the other end of the layoff
scenario. Instead of wishing my friends well and hurting for them, I have
had a steady stream of well-wishers come into my office and wish the very
best for me. I see and feel their awkwardness, as no one knows exactly what
to say when you have worked with someone for years and all at once they
are going to be gone. As a dear friend told me yesterday when he took me to
lunch, “This is to make ME feel better, not you. I don’t know what to say, so
I wanted to take you to lunch.” It was a wonderfully sweet gesture.
Others come with tears, best-of-luck greetings, etc., so I am trying to be brave for them,
but it is hard. It feels like the stages of death - denial (shock/disbelief ), anger, bargaining,
depression and acceptance. I have fluctuated through most every stage over the last two
months and keep feeling lots of these, but never acceptance, yet.
I am still trying to reconcile how it will feel when I don’t have a badge, desk, roles and
responsibilities, etc. If you get laid off, try to realize your friends who wish you well may
use the wrong words or expressions, but it is an awkward time. Don’t get too mad if they
say stupid stuff like ‘be glad you don’t have to work.’ Hmmmm, I wish that were true.
Also, understand the goodbyes are as much for them to let go as it is to wish you well. You
are helping them with what is often a guilt complex for still having a job.

In the photo he shared, the three of them are
standing together in front of their newly purchased home – with the ‘sold’ sign in Maple
Valley. It’s not their first home, but it’s bigger to
accommodate their growing family. “We’re both
union members,” Friesen said. “We couldn’t do
it without good wages.”

Bottom line, you will feel what you feel, but now I know why it felt so awkward before
when I said goodbye to my dear friends. My friends who will still be working are now
struggling to come up with comforting and cheering words for me.

He’s an aerospace engineer in 737 wire installation in Renton. Angela is a nurse at Valley Medical
Center, where she is represented by SEIU. They
both have union contracts to secure wage growth,
benefits and job stability. “It’s basically the American
dream,” he said, “and we were able to do it.”

Regards and best wishes to you all!

Boeing provided marvelous opportunities and adventures and wonderful new friends and
for that I am grateful. I am also thankful to SPEEA for all the support they have provided
over the years.
Cheryl Bick, former SPEEA member
(Editor’s note: Cheryl Bick was a level 5 Technical Principal (TP) in Materials, Process and
Physics at Boeing. She worked 16 years at Boeing, earning the rank of TP in 2009, and was
laid off May 19.)

Friesen also represents SPEEA on the Joint
Workforce Committee with Boeing leaders and
Ed Wells Partnership Leadership Team. “I like
being involved,” he said. “I like helping people.”
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